Southeast Regional Specialty, New York, New York held February 08, 2014
Judge: Ms. Joanne “Jan” Paulk

Best of Breed

GCH WILDFIRE ON THE RECORD.

Best of Winners

TOPFLITE MERIT TEE TIME.

Best of Opposite Sex

TOPFLITE MERIT TEE TIME.

Select Dog

GCH WILDFIRE ON THE EDGE.

Select Bitch

GCH MEDINA'S LUCK BE A LADY TONIGHT.
Awards of Merit

GCH DIAMONDSUN’S XENA.

CH FENICE LE BEAUDREAUX.
TR 99888501. 06-23-10. By GCH Flashpoint's Celebration - Ch Fenice Epiphany. Dog.
Owner: Matthew Perry & Dr Richard F Greathouse, Franklin, TN 370641116. Breeder:

Winners Dog

TOPFLITE MERIT TEE TIME.
TS 10121202. 12-23-11. By ArkenO This Rounds On You - Merit TopFlite Happy Hour.
Owner: Sandra Schumacher & Kim McKay & Murray Berg, Great Falls, MT 59405.
Breeder: K Macaluso & E Moore & S Schumacher.

Reserve Winners Dog

SHERJAK'S MAN IN THE MIRROR.
TS 14321901. 10-17-12. By GCH Zelicaon Count Your Blessing - Sherjak's All Eyes On
Me. Owner: Ken Digioacchino & Sherrie Pazak, North Wahes, PA 19454. Breeder:
Sherrie Puzak & Jim Puzak.

Winners Bitch

BREVETTE FER SURE, REALLY.
TS 15841102. 12-26-12. By Ch Brevette Straight On To Morning - Ch Brevette Nom De
Guerre. Owner: Christine Mullen & Jo Anne Ybaben, Van Nuyz, CA 91405. Breeder: Jo
Anne Ybaben.

Reserve Winners Bitch

FLAMBEAU'S CAMILLE OF TOPFLITE.
TS 18770801. 08-07-13. By Ch Arkeno Topflite High Profile - Merit Topflite Happy
Hour. Owner: Keith Macaluso & Sandra L Schumacher, Houston, TX 77057. Breeder: M
Keith Macaluso & Erin A Moore & Sandra L Schumacher.

Best Puppy

FLAMBEAU'S CAMILLE OF TOPFLITE.
TS 18770801. 08-07-13. By Ch Arkeno Topflite High Profile - Merit Topflite Happy
Hour. Owner: Keith Macaluso & Sandra L Schumacher, Houston, TX 77057. Breeder: M
Keith Macaluso & Erin A Moore & Sandra L Schumacher.
Best Bred-By Exhibitor

TOPFLITE MERIT TEE TIME.
TS 10121202. 12-23-11. By Arkeno This Rounds On You - Merit Topflite Happy Hour.
Owner: Sandra Schumacher & Kim McKay & Murray Berg, Great Falls, MT 59405.
Breeder: K Macaluso & E Moore & S Schumacher.

Best Veteran

Not Listed.

Best Junior Handler

Not offered.